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ABSTRACT
Newly hatched chickens were allowed to survive 6, 10, 15, and 20 weeks after 10 days of

gentamycm sulfate treatment. Ultrastructural studies of hair cells and nerve terminals in the
auditory receptor organ, the basilar papilla, were carried out with transmission and scanning
electron microscopes. Attention was paid to absolute sensory cell (hair cell) numbers, stereocilia
maturity and orientation, and reinnervation within a band 100 urn wide centered 1,100 urn
from the basal end of the avian cochlea.

Sensory cell numbers were equivalent to those of untreated control animals within the
study area in the earliest survival group. Both immature and mature appearing hair cells were
identified throughout the recovery period. However, the ratio of mature to immature hair cells
gradually increased to exceed 95% at 20 weeks. Stereocilia bundle reorientation also occurred
throughout the study period. Orientation was often abnormal at 6 weeks, but by 20 weeks mere
than 95% of the regenerated hair cells were aligned within normal limits established in the
control ears. Hair cell differentiation occurring at 10-15 weeks was associated with dogonern-
tion of the afferent nerve receptor complexes commonly observed in 6 week survivors. These
complexes were replaced by one or two small bouton shaped efferent terminals pc~ cell. At 20
weeks, two or three chalice shaped vesiculated terminals were observed per cell In both the
gentamycin treated and control ears. ... . .

On the basis of these observations normal physiological activity would be predicted at 20
weeks following gentamycin treatment, at which time sensory cell repopulation, maturation, rc-
orientation, and innervation approximates the normal anatomical condition. ('J 1!l!n Wil('y·l.l~.~.Inc.
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It is now generally accepted that the avian inner ear is
capable of regenerating- new hair cells following acoust~c
trauma and ototoxic drug injury. Restoration of the hair
cellpopulation, however, does not immediately result in full
recoveryof function. Whereas Cruz et a1. ('87), Duckert and
Rubel ('90), and Girod et al. ('91) identified an increase in
hair cellnumber in the avian cochlea 2 weeks after aminogly-
cosidedrug treatment, functional recovery was delayed by
16-20 weeks (Tucci and Rubel, '90). We speculated that
physiological immaturity or incomplete innervation was
tesponsibls for the delay. We also reported rapid ~epopula.
tIo~of sensory cells in the proximal (basal) one-third of the
basllar papilla in chicks allowed to survive 7-28 days after
10 days of gentamycin treatment (Duckert and Rubel, '90).
Under close scrutiny with transmission and scaToImngelec-
tron microscopy, however, the cells appeared Immatu~eJ
e~enafter 4 weeks. The following features were charactens-
ticof the regenerated sensory epithelium at this time: 1) the
cells did not contain a normal complement of organelles,
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resulting in a characteristic staining- pattern tbut was le~:;
dense than that of mature cells; 2) the reguncruted hair
cells had a globular rather thu!1 u "lOW.:-;ql~lltpitcher"
shape; 3) the cells contained myelin figures, whl(:l~probnbly
represented disorganized internal. mitochondrful me.n.lo
branes suggesting ongoing otOtOXICeffect; 4) ~terl'OcI1l:1
number and development approximated the control condi-
ti but the orientation of the bundles wns less ordered;Ion, ."
d ...) the receptoneural junction maturation wus mcorn-

plete and the pattern of innervation differed from llJ;e-
matched controls. .
In the present study, animals were nl1~)wedto HlIrvI~cfor

I nged Periods after gentnmycm treatment In nnmore pro 0 . I' r
effort to correlate functional recovery WIth.the evo ullO,nc

h I . J maturity Whereas our eurliur obscrvnttunsmorp 0 ogica .
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described the more obvious features of cellular recovery,
the object of this investigation was also t~ provide ID?t.'e
quantitative analyses of the cell population, stereocIlIa
orientation, and innervation.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Twenty-four newly hatched chickens were divided into

four experimental groups of six birds. An additional group
of six birds served as controls. Experimental animals were
injected with 50 mg/kg/day of gentamycin sulfate for 10
days. Injections were given subcutaneously once a day. The
control animals received no gentamycin. After the last
injection, the experimental groups were allowed to survive
6, 10, 15, or 20 weeks before they were killed. Control
animals were appropriately age-matched at the time of
death. An additional four birds were injected with the same
dose of gentamycin sulfate. These birds and four age-
matched controls were also allowed to survive for periods of
6, 10, 15, or 20 weeks prior to death (one control and one
experimental animal at each age). This group of animals
was designated for special tangential sectioning of the
cochlea to evaluate synapse formation on the newly regener-
ated hair cells.
Following killing by an overdose of sodium pentobarbital,

the cochleas were perfused via the round window with 2.5%
glutaraldehyde (in 0.1 M PBS). The basilar papilla was then
removed by standard microdissection techniques (Rubel
and Ryals, '82). The specimens were postfixed in 1%
osmium tetroxide for 1 hour. From the experimental group
of 24 birds plus six controls, 30 ears were prepared for
transmission electron microscopy and 30 for scanning
electron microscopy. The remaining four experimental
birds and four age-matched controls were all prepared for
transmission electron microscopy. Figure 1 shows the
region of the basilar papilla that was examined in detail.
The area was restricted to a band 100 11mlong, parallel to
the long axis of the papilla, which began 1,100 um from the
basal eud of the cochlea (1,500 Hz region). This region and
the region previously studied after acoustic trauma (Girod
et al., '89) were the same. Only the abueural two-thirds of
the band which contained the short hair cell was studied.
The tall hair cells were restricted to the neural one-third lip
of the basilar papilla and were excluded from study. The
short hair cell region was divided into two equivalent zones
(Aand B) as s?own in Figure 1, which corresponded to the
neural (superior) and abneural (inferior) short hair cell
populations, respectively.
Specimens prepared for transmission electron micros-

copy were dehydrated in alcohol series and embedded in
Spurr's resin. After hardening, 24 experimental ears and
~IXcontrol ears were reoriented and remounted for section-
mg. parallel to the transverse axis of the basilar papilla.
Thick sections were made beginning at the basal end. At
1,100 urn from the basal end the entire width of the 100
band was thin sectioned; however, only every 10th sectr~
was collected for exal?ination, The remaining eight experi-
mental ears and th~Ir corresponding controls were reori-
ente,d after hardening of the resin so that serial thin
sections could be ta~en in a plane parallel to the basilar
membrane: Th.esehair cells were axially sectioned to permit
bot~ qua~tItat1ve.and qualitative analysis of the receptoneu-
ral J~nct~ons. FIfty to 75 hair cells were available for
examma~lOn pe.r section. Once placed on grids, all sections
were stained WIth alcoholic uranyl acetate and lead citrate
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before examination with the JEOL-100 PB transmission
electron microscope.
Twenty-four experimental and six control ears were

processed for scanning ele~tron. microscopy by ethanol
dehydration followed by microdissection to remove the
tectorial membrane. Final dehydration was accomplished
with the graded alcohol series and then critical-point
drying. Specimens were moun~ed on. aluminum stubs,
covered with pure gold, and exammed WIth a JEOL 355 or a
JEOL 6300F electron microscope.

Methods of quantification
Apical surface measurements. Sensory cell apical sur-

face measurements were obtained in individual experimen,
tal and control ears at 6 and 20 weeks. Enlargements of
scanning photomicrographs containing 60-150 cells each at
magnification of more than x 6,000 were measured by a
Zeiss Videoplan Interactive Image Analysis system. The
surface area of each hair cell in the sample area was
determined. These data were analyzed by a one-way ANOVA
and individual group means were compared by the Fisher
PLSDtest.
Stereocilia orientation measurement. The tallest row

of stereocilia at the top of the bundle was used to define the
long axis of the bundle according to a line drawn parallel to
this row. The orientation of this line is perpendicular to the
morphological polarity of the bundle (Tilney and DeRosier,
'86). At low maguification (x500), a line drawn along the
long axis of the bundle and a line drawn along the longitudi-
nal axis of the papilla subtended an angle that could be
measured and used to describe the amount of stereocilia
bundle rotation.
We used two methods to analyze the variations in bundle

rotation. The most conservative method was simply to
quantify stereocilia orientation in the experimental ears as
the percentage of bundles whose alignment met criteria
established in normal animals. Normal limits of stereocilia
bundle rotation according to location of cell on the avian
papilla have been reported by other investigators. Accord-
ing to Manley ('90), cells lying at the neural and abneural
margins of the avian papilla have a long axis of the
stereocilia bundle oriented almost parallel (0020°) to the
edge, and the axis of more centrally located cells is rotated
toward the apex. The amount of rotation varies according to
the distance of the cell from the proximal end. At 1 mrn
from the proximal end of the papilla, the maximum rotation
is 45° (Tilney et al., '87). We measured the bundle rotation
of each cell in the study area per zone in 6 control ears. A
baseline rotation of 5° and 25° was selected for zones Band
A, respectively, and the range of normal variability ±20°
reported by Manley ('90) was used to establish a criterion of
normal bundle rotation in each zone. The variability (:::t200)
adequately accounted for the normal rotation of the bundle
toward the apex from an orientation parallel to the papilla
?t th~ extreme abneural edge to a maximum of 45° at the
junction of the abneural two-thirds and neural one-third of
the basilar papilla. These limits of bundle rotation in zones
A and B (25° 0020° and 5° 0020°, respectively) were suffi-
ciently generous to describe the hair cell orientation in the
control ears with complete confidence (i.e., all hair cells
from normal animals fall within this range). The npplica-
tion of the.se standards to the aminoglycoside-treated ani-
mals prov.lded an estimate of the number of stereocilia
bundles ~Ith grossly abnormal orientation. Stereocilia bun-
dle rotation was measured in this way on 4-6 experimental
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from animals in groups surviving 6, 15, and 20 weeksears " ,
pectively. Bundle axis rotation was assessed in all cells

re'~hinzones A and B within the study region in each
WI cimen. This amounted to 140-170 hair cells per ear. The
spember of cells with bundle rotations exceeding the stan-
dardsestablished in the control ears was expressed as a
percentage of the total number of cells per zone. Cells with
stereocilia tufts in which the tallest row could not be
identifiedand cells with multiple bundles were rated as
"disoriented." .
The second method for computing bundle orientation

utilized a computer assisted image analysis system (NIH,
IMAGE, V.1.44), Scanning electron micrographs printed at
a final magnification of x 1,000 were placed on a data tablet
with the inferior edge of the papilla aligned with the x-axis
at the origin of the ordinate (y-axis). A cursor was then
drawn along the long axis of the bundle for each hair cell in
the study region. Hair cell rotation was considered zero if it
was perfectly aligned with the inferior edge of the papilla,
and the tallest row of stereocilia faced toward the inferior
edge. Any rotation in a counterclockwise direction was
recorded as a positive angle (+ 1° to + 180°) and any rotation
in a clockwise direction was given a negative value (-1° to
-179°). In addition the computer automatically computed
the distance (in urn) from the center of each bundle to the
inferior edge of the papilla. This distance was computed by
constructing the line perpendicular to the inferior edge that
intersected the midpoint of each stereocilia bundle.

RESULTS
General observations-Normal condition
The following data and discussion portray a maturation

process for the newly regenerated short hair cells. Refer-
ences are made throughout the following text to varying
degrees of hair cell maturity, manifested throughout the
recovery or regenerative process. The maturation cycle
after gentamycin treatment is very similar to normal
embryonic development CCotanche and Sulik, '84; Co-
tanche and Corwin, '91) and the endstage, fully developed
short hair cell is very similar to the normal conditio~.
Some morphological characteristics of regeneratmg sen-

sory cells are described in our earlier paper (Duckert and
Rubel, '90) and are used here as indices of cell immaturity
or, in some cases, debility. The contrasts between the
developing cells from experimental ears and matu~e cells
from control ears include differences in cytoplasmIC con-
tents, cell shape, surface specialization, and innervation. To
make comparison possible, a clear under~ta~din~ of the
no~mal cell morphology is necessary and It IS brIefly de·
scrthed for this reason. .
S~nsory cells. The apical surface of a normal s~ort hair

cell IS not round. It is multifaceted and asymmetrIcal. The
smallest dimension in most cases approximates 10 !-tm.The
cells themselves resemble squat pitchers (Fig. 2A). The

Fig. 2. A: Transmission EM photomicrograph of norm.a.\ (control)
tnature short hair cell characterized by "stairstep" stereoclha bundles
~n~efferent chalice nerve terminal (arrow). Cell conte?ts include the
lItleular plate (C) and numerous mitochondria (asterisks). The I~w,Etat pitcher shape is typical of mature short hair cells. B: Sca~llln~
photomicrograph of surface morphology from 1,500 Hz reglOn 0

Control d II anged stereo-'1· ear, emonstratingtightly packed hexagona yarr
Cl1<1 on hair cell lumenal surfaces.

;!)

cuticular plate is located centrnlly, overlying the nucleus in
the deepest part of the cell. The "spout t' portion of tht, cell
faces the superior edge of the papilla. The stcrcocilin bundle
IS .located ecc~ntricall.y within the cuticular plute Gild Ihe
al~~ment vanes predictably from inferior to superior edlo:e
within the 1,500 Hz band under examination. The cdl
nucleus is contained within the basal portion of the cvll
T~e cytoplasm is. more electron dense und granular tha~
adjacent supportmg cells and contains u comhinntion of
sm~oth and rough endoplasmic reticulum, free rihn~()nws.
vesicles, ~nd mitochondria, which nrc found in gnmtl'.'1t
numbers III the cell basal region.
Stereocilia. The bundle consists ofbctwcen 140 and 160

stereocilia. packed hexagonally in a staircase shaped Innice-
work (Fig. 2B). In the area under investigutinn. kinocilia
are not seen. The surfaces of mature huir cells nrc other-
wise smooth except for occasional microvilli, The stvteocilin
are 0,2 urn in diameter and constricted nt the base to form u
rootlet at the insertion into the cuticular pluto.
Stereocilia orientation. Stereocilia bundle oril'lltution

is nearly parallel to the edge of the papilla fit the ubrteurnl
edge, but becomes more oblique centrally ns till' hundlt'.'1
rotate toward the apex, as shown in FiJ..,'1lre;JA, In the nrvn
under scrutiny, bundle orientation mcnsured in nix cunt rol
ears was 5° ::!: 200 in the abneurul zone (Zone Hl nnd 2!j~ :!'.

200 in the neural zone (Zone A), The grudunl incrensu in
orientation angle from the inferior to the superior lHI1l' wn/'l
accounted for by the variability (=.20"j thnt bus lx-en
reported elsewhere (Manley, '90l. A maximum nf .j;;" of
stereocilia bundle rotation toward the apex in the superior
zone (Zone B) was observed.
Innervation
Afferent. In the basal end of the cochlcn. including lIw

area under study, afferent terminals on Itlnlu,rl' "hurl Iwir
cells are not present (Manley, '90). I Iowever. ",ll\l'l' t hey (:111
be identified during regeneration nnd nrc present in t 11l'
apical half of the normal papilla, their dl'~cription iJ'i In·
cluded. Afferent nerve terminals on Ilhort hair t·I,II."! lin'

generally small boutons, The cytopla.'i111.i", g'rnllular 111111
nonvesiculated, and contains mitochondria lind Ill'uruflill'
ments, Synapses are characterized hy Pl1tChl'~o.f I11Pl1lhnlfll'
thickenings in close apposition. The prc:-ynllJltl~ cyt.(lpla~1T1
contains a synaptic ball approximately O.:lI.llll 111dlllf1ll'l('r
surrounded by vesicles. .
Effi t Efferent nerve terminl1lH on /'Ihort IUllr t,:c·lI~

withi~~h~ study area nrc large llnd dllllicc ,11Il1wcl.lI1~ci
almost entirely enclose the basal end nCt.lll' n,II, liS ",hllwn III
F' re 2A. They contain many smull \'l'.O;ICll'~n~\(IIIUIII('nl\l~

U:~chondria. The synaptic urea is chnrnctl'rJi'.(·(.' h~'n ~~lIP
brid ed by fine filaments opposed by II ~UhH)'ll:Iptlc cl....tc·rna
with1n the hair cell. In the basnl end (If ~1H'{'ochlt'n the

, Is number one to three per Hhnrt hlllr n·11.termma

Experimental nhsen'a! inns
'I t t dy the basol portion of the hll~i1llr pllpillaInaplo su • . . ftl I t "t., d 1 doy aft.er terll1llllllwn 0 1(' (ruJ: rt.1

wasexamme '"' . r I I ,tl'
complete del'CI1CrntlOll (I t w t' \01 Jlllrment to ensure t'< • I

Whereas the scanning ell'dron mlcrn~l'IlJlt' ( (·I.II(J~\·
cells. onsistent elimination of t1w :-hort hlllr (,(·IIl'l~\'lthlU
strated c H IF"" 1) ti,e (!-1ml1"l' to lilt' tu1l hlllr 1"1'1Il'l
th 1500 z area '0" ." III '
. e J dictable. It is for thil; rt'l~H(Jnthnt tl1(' ta HilI'

"Yas less 'pre . f the b'l!;i1nr pnpliln hn~ ht'l'n (lxduclc'c1cell bearmg reglOn 0 • ,

from this ft~d~f the repopulnted nn'nH of tlao ('(lchll'lll'l
Inspect 0 tt rn thut Will" nppHrt'lit throtlJ{houtrevealed a damage pa e
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Fig. 3. A: Scanning EM photomicrograph of study area from control
ear, showing orientation of stereocilia bundles. The bundle orientation
is parallel to the inferior lip of the papilla at the abneural edge (inferior)
and is more oblique centrally (superior). White bars represent the long
axis of the bundle, which is determined by a line drawn along the

the recovery period. The areas were characterized by a
heterogeneous population of mature and immature appear-
ing hair cells within an elliptical strip of the papilla
extending from the basal tip to its approximate midpoint.
As the survival period increased and the hair cell population
approached maturity. the borders of the damaged area
receded and became Jess discrete. This process is depicted in
Figure 4. In all cases the 1,500 Hz region, also shown in
Figure 4, overlapped the damaged area.
Sensory cells. In the 6 week survivors, newly erupted

sensory cells were present in both zones (A and B) of the
basilar papilla. The population was very heterogeneous,
consisting of both mature and immature cells. Hair cell
counts from within the area under investigation indicated
that sensory cell density was equivalent to that of an
untreated control by 6 weeks (Fig. 5). Qualitative differ-
ences in cell size were most apparent in the experimental
ears from this survival period. The degree of variability was
demonstrated by quantitative assessment of short hair
apical surface areas in a representative individual experi-
mental ear and a control ear at 6 weeks. In the experimental
ear, sensory cellapical surface measurements varied from 7
to 98 sq I-lm2(mean: 24 j.Lm2),and small, newly erupted
immature cells predominated. In contrast, the hair cell
population of a 6 week control bird in the same area was
much more uniform; apical surface measurements ranged

uppermost row of stereocilia. Arrow indicates direction of bundle
rotation from inferior to superior. B: Study area from ear of a 20 week
experimental animal. The axis rotation (arrow; toward the apex)
corresponds to the normal condition shown in A

from 34 to 71 ILm2 (mean: 53 ILm2). The mean differences
were statistically significant (P < .01). The distribution of
hair cells according to size from these two specimens IS
graphically shown in Figure 6, along with similar data from
experimental and control specimens from 20 week grou~.
Figure 7 also demonstrates the variable surface morph~.
ogy from an experimental ear at 6 weeks compared .to\t
uniform cell surfaces from a control ear. "Giant" hair ee s
with apical surface diameters approaching 15-20 j.L~we~
distributed randomly across the surface of the papIlJ~ .n
contrast to later survival periods, these were observ ~
greatest numbers in the 6 week survivors and were n~
observed after 15weeks. Whereas the apical surfaces o~t ;
sensory cells from the control ear were closely packed, t .zed
from the gentamycin-treated animals were discrgarut
and loosely arranged. The area between adjacent cellswas
occupiedby extensions of supporting cells. I in
At later stages of recovery the number of sensory eel S.I

the area examined remain~d similar in the gentamy~~
treated and control animals. However, sensory cell api d
surfaces progressively became more uniform in Sizea~y
configuration. By 20 weeks the cells assumed the close
packed mosaic pattern typical of the control ears. tion
In transmission electron microscopy, the cell matu~~ in

cycle observed throughout the 20 week recovery pert tal
these ears was Qualitatively identical to the developmen
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Fig. 5. Mean hair cell counts from six experimental ears each at 6,
15, and 20 weeks. Bars indicate standard deviation. Hair cell counts
from 3 age-matched controls are included for comparison.
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Fig. 6. Mean hair cell apical surface areas (in ","m2) from two 6 week
survivors, two 20 week survivors, and age-matched controls. The bars
indicate standard deviation of the values. Zones A and B combined.

process previously identified at 7-28 days post-drug treat-
ment (Duckert and Rubel, '90), In animals from each of the
survival periods cell maturity could be assessed on the basis
of cell morphology and cytoplasmic contents. More primi-
tive sensory cells were characterized by less densely stain-
ing cytoplasm, which reflected a relative paucity of organ.
elles,. including smooth and coarse endoplasmic reticulum,
GoIgJ apparatus, and mitochondria (Fig. 8A). The cell
shapes were also globular, round, or fusiform, as shown in
Figure SA, in comparison to the "squat pitcher" shape of
mature short hair cells. As cells matured, the number of
organelles increased and the cytoplasm became more gran-
ular, leadi~g to increased staining density. The cytoplasm
of developing cells also contained osmiophilic dense bodies
which sometimes resembled myelin figures, These were
also identified at 7-28 days and are believed to be evidence
of mitochondrial degeneration (Duckert and Rubel, '901. A
number ?f these inclusions are shown in the cytoplasm of a
short hair cell from a 6 week Survivor (Fig. 15A).
In the ears from animals in the 6 week survival group,

unerupted sensory cells were frequently observed within
the supporting cal] matrix below the surface of the reticular
lamina. These cells we.represent in cochleas throughout the
20 week recovery period, but were seen only rarely in the
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long-term survivors. Erupted sensory cells of varying de-
grees of maturity were also present from 6 to 20 weeks. At 6
weeks, about half of the erupted sensory cells were mature
appearing, compared to almost all at 20 weeks. Figure 8B
shows a mature appearing cell from a 10 week SUrvivor
characterized by a full complement of organelles, stereocilia
bundle, and efferent nerve terminal.
Longer survival times equated to increasing numbers of

mature cells in both Zones A and B. However, a matura_
tional gradient was clearly apparent from Zone B to the
more central Zone A; mature cells were initially most
abundant along the inferior Zone B of the papilla. Figure 9
shows the redistribution of mature hair cells that OCCurs
over time in each zone. It is apparent that Zone A is the last
area to be totally reconstituted with a mature appearing
sensory cell population.
Stereocilia. Immature hair cells were identified by unde-

veloped apical surface specializations, which by comparison
to later recovery periods, were present in greatest numbers
at 6 weeks. Cellular maturation was characterized by
progressive differentiation of the stereocilia and organiza-
tion of the bundle, as described by Cotanche (,87a).
Newly erupted cells possessed centrally located tufts of

stereocilia. which were located concentrically on the apical
surface. In the most immature sensory cells, stereocilia
were difficult to differentiate from microvilli. Microvilli
were maintained on the apical surface of some sensory cells
in addition to stereocilia, which were differentiated on the
basis of their increased width and length (Fig. 8C,D).
Stereocilia bundles were loosely organized and assumed the
shape of a tube, a comma, or a tuft (Fig. IDA). More mature
cells were identified by a tightly packed hexagonally ar-
ranged staircase shaped bundle containing 140-160 stereo-
cilia (Fig. lOB). No kinocilia were present at any stage of
development, from 6 to 20 weeks.
Multiple bundles and cuticular plates or small clumps of

damaged stereocilia were characteristic of less mature cells
or, alternatively, aborted development and degeneration
(Fig. 10C). Multiple bundles were frequently identified on
giant sensory cells, which possessed apical surface diame-
ters in excess of 15 I'm (Fig. 100).
Stereocilia development paralleled the development of

the cuticuJar plate. Cells possessing more than one clump of
stereocilia also possessed more than one poorly organized
cuticular plate early in development (Fig. 8D). In general,
the surface specialization development coincided with the
maturation and reorganization of the cytoplasmic contents,
previously described. The population of stereocilia bund.les
was most heterogeneous in the 6 week survivors, which
exhibited the greatest percentage of immature, disor~-
nized bundles. Figure 11 shows a higher magnificatIOn
SEM from the study region in a typical 6 week survivor (A)
and an age-matched control ear (B). .
Stereocilia orientation. At 6 weeks the hair cell orien-

tation was not random. Greater than 80% of the stereocilia
b~n~les me~s~red in the experimental ears w~re aligned t~
within the limits ofnocmal, ±20" established In t~e con~
ears. The number of normally aligned hair cells increa
over time. An appreciation of the gradual improv.ernent
over time in stereocilia bundle orientation, as seen WIththe

. I F· e 12scan~g e ectron microscope, is shown in 19uT 20
showing representative examples from a 6 week and a.
week experimental ear. At 20 weeks hair cell orientatIOnI

' trowas nearly equivalent to that of the age-matched con
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Fig. 7. A: Scanning EM photomicrograph of short hair cell population 6 weeks alter termination of drug
treatment, demonstrating a wide range of apical surface dimensions. The majority of the cells nrc lrnmuture
with apical diameters of about 5 urn. B: Short hair cell population in 6 week control ammul. Note the
uniform apical surface dimensions.
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Fig. 8. A: The immature regenerated short hair cell from a 6 week
survivor is characterized by pale cytoplasmic staining and fusiform
shape. Multiple afferent terminals (arrows) are identified. Note that the
apical surface is less than LIlof the diameter ora mature cell. B: Mature
appearing short hair cell in to week survivor. Nerve terminal is a
chalice shaped efferent. The basally located nucleus is characteristic of
a mature cell. C: Regenerated short hair cell from animal 20 weeks after

. .. eociHa bundle
treatment termination with retained microvilli. T~e ~ter 'mIJ18ture
is poorly organized and centrally located, ch~acterJstlcora:;~ppearipg
cell. D: This hair cell from a 10 week survivor has norm t cutieuJBr
stereocilia as well as a "dwarf' cluster based in a sep~r~ efferent.
plate (outlined). The nerve terminal is a large bouton-a a
which is a common anatomical feature at 10 weeks.
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Fig. 10. A: Immature hair cell from 15 week survivor, characterized
by an abnormal stereocilia alignment, The stereocilia and microvilli
cannot be differentiated. The bundle polarity cannot be determined. B:
Mature appearing hexagonal array of stereocilia in 20 week survivor.
The eccentric position of the bundle is characteristic of a mature hair

ears. As noted above, bundles in the superior Zone (A) are
normally oriented at a more oblique angle to the longitudi-
nal axis of the papilla, while those in the inferior zone (B)
are aligned parallel to it (Fig. 3A). This "orientation"
gradient is fully established at 20 weeks (Fig. 3B).
The percentage of normally oriented hair cells also

differed according to zone over time. Stereocilia bundles
were aligned in greater numbers earlier in the regeneration
process along the inferior border (Zone B) than in the
superior region (ZoneA).The number of bundles aligned to
within normal limits in ZoneA ranged from 70-80% in the

f t eocilia Thiscell. C: "Giant" cell at 6 weeks with coUapsed clumps 0 s er II from 6
"G' t" ce rmay represent an ongoing ototoxic drug effect. D:. tan ent an

week survivor with multiple stereocilia bundles. ~hls may repres lis at
abortive attempt at regeneration. Note the smalltmmature hair ce
the periphery.

experimental ears at 6 weeks, compared to a ra?geell~
80-100% in Zone B. By 15 weeks 95-100% of the nair C .th
in Zone B (inferior) possessed stereocili~ bundles ~or
rotations within normal limits. However, 10 the supeallY
region (Zone A) 15-25% of the cells still had abnorrn ally
oriented bundles. By 20 weeks the bundles were norm
oriented in 95-100% of the cells in both regions. d tailed
These trends are also observed in the more f~' re

analysis of bundle rotation (Fig. 13). In each panelal0 19urnal
. t ani13 the results from a representative axpertmen k old

are compared with the data from a normal 22 wee
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iz~igb 11. A: Early repopulation of the papilla at 6 weeks is character-
id ti Y a heterogeneous population of hair cells of various sizes
en lfied by immature stereocilia bundles. With few exceptions, the

bundles appear 8S tuns and arc poorly orgunll4.od M".ny It..", "d, .
oriented." 8: Short huir cell. from ege.matched control ftnlmfll Thtl
cells possess well oeganleed IIpproprialely crierned .ll'r't ..,...II.. bundl
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Fig. 12. A: At 6 weeks hair cell disorientation is common and the
stereocilia bundle axis <black arrows) of these two immature hair cells is
about 90° from the normal axis (white arrow). B: At 20 weeks almost all
stereocilia bundles are oriented to within 20" of the normal axis (white

ed thearrow). Only occasional stereocilia bundles are observ.ed t.o exce II is
normal limits of axis rotation. The long axis of the disoriented ce
indicated by the black arrow.
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control chicken. Bundle rotation for 80-120 hair cells in the
study area is plotted against distance from the inferior edge
of the papilla. In each panel the linear regression for the
control animal is plotted (r = .64). It is clear that the 6week
survival animal showed greater scatter than any of the
others (r = ,16), while aside from one cell, which appeared
turned 1800 from normal, the 22 week survival animal
showed a normal pattern ofbund.le rotations (r = .65). An
animal studied after 12 weeks survival (middle panel) had a
number of cells that appeared rotated by -- 1800 but was
otherwise intermediate between the 6 week animal and the
22 week survivors (r ~ .29).

Innervation
Afferent terminals. Immature short hair cells of experi-

men tal animals 6 weeks after drug treatment often pos-
sessed more than four afferent endings (Fig. 8A). The
terminals were small boutons that contained a granular
cytoplasm and few organelles. The terminals were accompa-
nied by membrane specializations consisting of a thickened
synaptic membrane interposed between the cell membrane
and a synaptic ball within the sensory cell cytoplasm. The
balls were 0.2-0.3 urn in diameter and were usually sur-
rounded by a row of vesicles.
Short hair cells, which were more mature as identified by

stereocilia development, cell morphology, and cytoplasmic
contents, tended to have fewer afferent terminals than the
immature cells. In some cases, the cytoplasm within the
nerve terminal was "washed out" and only scattered
mitochondria remained (Fig. 14A,B). The end result of
what may have been a degenerative process was a terminal
empty of cytoplasmic contents, which could sometimes only
be identified as an afferent terminal by its association with
a synaptic ball.
At 10-15 weeks survival, afferent terminals were rarely

seen in a mature appearing short hair cell. Only immature
hair cells possessed multiple bouton endings, A much more
common finding in cells from this survival period was
multiple isolated synaptic balls. These balls were located
within the sensory cell cytoplasm and were not associated
with nerve terminals, but were adjacent to membrane
surfaces opposed by supporting cells (Fig. 14C). The mem-
brane was thickened in a circumscribed zone along the
apposition of the sensory cell and the supporting cells. By
20 weeks, afferent terminals had been replaced or displaced
by efferent endings on the mature short hair cells.

Efferent terminals. Efferent nerve terminals typically
contained a large number of vesicles and mitochondria.
They were not opposed by synaptic balls within the sensory
cell cytoplasm, but the synaptic areas were identified by
membrane thickening and a subsynaptic cisterna. Vesicu-
lated nerve endings were present at 6 weeks as small
bou tons. Serial sectioning revealed that there were one or
two terminals per cell (Fig. 15A,C). Figure 15B shows a
typical boutonal efferent ending at higher magnification.
Subsynaptic cisterna were present as early as 6 weeks. The
cisterna were found within the hair cell cytoplasm adjacent
to the synaptic membrane, but did not cover the entire
membrane. As the efferent terminals enlarged, the cisterna
overlaid larger areas of postsynaptic membrane. The distri-
bution and configuration of these terminals persisted
through the 15 week survival period. By 15 weeks, chalice
shaped efferent terminals were observed with increasing
frequency on mature appearing short sensory hair cells. At
20 weeks the mature sensory cells were innervated by one
to three large chalice shaped nerve processes (Fig. 16A).
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This innervation pattern was indistinguishable from the
age-matched control animals (Fig. 16Bl.

DISCUSSION
Background

Neuroepithelial regeneration in response to trauma was
once controversial. However, hair cell and supporting cell
regeneration in the avian cochlea following acoustic trauma
or ototoxic drug exposure is now well documented (Co-
tanche, '87b; Cruz et al., '87; Corwin and Cotanche, '88;
Ryals and Rubel, '88), and more recent investigations have
been designed to better define the regenerative process. In
particular, efforts have been made to identify the sensory
cell precursor (Girod et al., '89) and to categorize the
maturational process that ultimately results in functional
restoration (Duckert and Rubel, '90; Cotanche and Corwin,
'91). A better understanding of the differentiation process
is clearly necessary to explain the functional delay observed
following recovery of hair cell numbers provoked by oto-
toxic drug exposure (Tucci and Rubel, '90; Girod et al., '91).
In a previous study (Duckert and Rubel, '90), we noted

the delay between the appearance of regenerated hair cells
and hearing restoration. We suggested that the delay may
be due to developmental and morphological deficiencies in
the sensory cells, their orientation, and their innervation.
We defined cochlear immaturity based on cytoplasmic
composition and stereocilia organization, evidence of chronic
drug effect, and incomplete innervation in the longest
survivors, all of which we supposed were, at least in part,
responsible for the delayed functional recovery. The find-
ings of this earlier study are pertinent to the interpretation
of our more recent data. References to 7 and 28 day
survivors are from the data presented in this early study.

Cellular maturation
Whereas sensory cell maturation was notably incomplete

at 28 days post-termination of drug treatment, a comple-
ment of mature appearing sensory cells is present at 6
weeks. They are characterized by a low-squat pitcher
cellular shape and a complete complement of subcellular
components, including cuticular plate and stereocilia. In
addition many sensory cell precursors and more immature
cells are easily identified at this time by their lighter
staining cytoplasm and globular shape. The population of
regenerated hair cells was very heterogeneous at 6 weeksfHowever, as the survival times increases, the number 0
mature cells relative to immature cells also increases. EV~~
so, at 20 weeks an occasional immature hair cell was stil
identifiable in the more central portion, Zone A, of the
papilla. This is important because it indicates that the
:egenerative process is active for at least 20 w~eks. Reca~ci
mg that the number of sensory cells in the regIOn .sampl

ldat 6 and 20 weeks is essentially equivalent, this wall
suggest that the regenerated hair cell population ~ay
continue to recycle throughout the recovery period. Sl.n~e
some regenerated hair cells appear mature by 6 weeks, It IS

reasonable to predict that multiple generations of sensory
cells may be regenerated and exhausted before the rec~ver~
period has ended. The possibility that the heterogeneIty a
the sensory cell population may be due to prolonged drug
effect will be discussed later. .
Maturation of t~e sensory cells appears to progress I~h:

gradient from the inferior to the more central zone of .th
basilar papilla, This maturation pattern is in keeping WI
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Fig. 14. A· A
T~rvivor pos~sse mature appearing short hair cell from a 10 week
dee cell has assu~~ bout,on shaped efferent terminal (small arrow).
a nsely in contrast t thpitcher shape a~d the cytoplasm stains more
b~ aff~rentterminat..t e I~~ mature neighbor hair cell. At its base is
d I (circled). The II ghost (la:ge arrow) identified by the synaptic
ensely stained th ce .~ape remams globular, and the cytoplasm is less

an I mature neighbor, but it is still easily differenti-
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ated from the supporting cells. B: Higher magnification of "depleted"
afferent terminal. The terminal is bouton shaped and is acljacent to the
base of a sensory cell. C: Higher magnification photomicrograph of
"widowed" synaptic ball adjacent to supporting cell projection. Mem-
brane thickening is apparent (arrows). No nerve terminal is present.
This was determined by serial sectioning. Synaptic vesicles are not well

seen.
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Fig. 15. A: Short hair cells sectioned longitudinally after 6 weeks
possess one or two bouton shaped efferent terminals <black arrow). This
cell contains a number of dense bodies (white arrows). These myelin
figures are located. in the apical part of the cell and probably evidence an
ototoxic effect. B: Higher magnification of bouton shaped efferent

terminal in 6 week survivor. Arrows indicate subsurface cisterna. ~~:
terminal contains numerous vesicles. The cisterna does not cove~ to
entire synaptic membrane. C: Efferent terminals (arrows) OPPO~aped
hair cells that are sectioned axially. The terminals are ~outon s
and number 1-2 per cell, as determined by serial sectionmg-
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Fig. t6. A: Two chalice shaped efferent terminals (large arrows) opposed to an axially sectioned l!Ihort.
hair cell from 20 week experimental animal. Subsynaptic cisterna is well developed (smull arrowe). B:
Efferent terminals numbering two per cell (arrows) opposed to axially sectioned short hair cella from 20

week control animal.
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avian embryogenesis, but is in distinct contrast to hair cell
differentiation in the mammalian cochlea, which progresses
from the inner hair cells to the outer hair cells (Bredberg,
'68; Rubel, '78). Girod et al. ('89) have suggested that one
potential precursor cell population is located adjacent to t?e
inferiormost border of the sensory epithelium. After norse
induced damage to both the sensory and supporting cells,
these inferiorly based hyaline epithelial cells appear to
spread out superiorly, and then proliferate and differentiate
to repopulate the basilar papilla. According to this scheme,
we would expect cell maturation in the central zone first.
On the other hand, in the present study the supporting cell
population remained intact after gentamycin treatment. In
this case, if an inductive mechanism is initiated at the
inferior border we might expect a maturational gradient
from inferior to superior, repopulating the central zone last
with mature hair cells, as we observed. However, if this
scenario does occur, the later postmitotic cells would have
to migrate through the supporting cell matrix to the more
superior regions. Alternatively, organ support cells underly-
ing the more superior regions (Girod et al., '89; Raphael,
'92) may provide the later-maturing hair cells. A series of
pulse labeling studies will be needed to fully evaluate the
precursors and migratory patterns that lead to this gradi-
ent ofmaturation.
Cellular maturation is not limited to changes in cell

contents, cellular organization, or shape, but also includes
development of apical surface modifications. That apical
surface maturation coincideswith the cytoplasmic reorgani-
zation has also been observed developmentally (Cotanche
and Sulik, '84). It is not unexpected, therefore, that stereo-
cilia maturation and orientation, as will be discussed later,
also proceed in a gradient from the inferior to superior in
the basilar papilla.

Luminal surface modifications
Stereocilia. Stereocilia development and maturation

were complete in a minority of sensory cells at 28 days. The
process was observed to parallel embryonic differentiation
and coincided with development of the cuticular plate, as
occurs during normal embryological development (Co-
tanche and Sulik, '84; Tilney and DeRosier, '86). At 6
weeks, we also observed a disproportionate number of
immature to mature appearing stereocilia bundles. This
condition is reversed at 20 weeks, when stereocilia bundle
maturity appears uniform. Clearly, the appearance of the
mature hair cellbundle and coincidental cytoplasmic reorga-
nization are two more manifestations of cell maturity, in
anticipation of functional recovery.
The cyclical hair cell degeneration and regeneration

predicted on the basis of morphological variability seem all
the more likely given the variability in the stereocilia
development. Cells with small apical surface areas and
immature stereocilia tufts and cells possessing giant apical
surfaces and disorganized stereocilia bundles are frequent
contemporaries, especially early at the survival periods.
The latter pattern of cell degeneration has been observed
after noise exposure in chick cochleas (Cotanche '87b-
Consillas and Rebillard, '88) and after kanamycin' treat~
ment in chickens (Hashino et al., '91). These two cell types
would appear to be on the opposite end of the regeneration-
degeneration spectrum and provide evidence for ongoing
cytotoxic effects.
Additional evidence for a prolonged ototoxicity affecting

the newly regenerated hair cells is provided by the presence
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of the dense inclusions in the cytoplasm area of the
regenerated hair cells. These we~e also ob~erved in 28 day
survivors and could represent mitochondrial degeneration
(Duvall and Wersall, '64) or lysosomes that would be
responsible for eliminating mitochondrial debris from the
cytoplasm (Ylikoski, '74). These types of cytoplasmic inclu-
sions are also seen after kanamycin treatment of the chick
cochlea (Hashino et al., '91).

Stereocilia bundle orientation
At 28 days after aminoglycoside treatment, bundle orien-

tation was less ordered than in the normal condition, but
was not quantified. At 6 weeks after drug treatment, bundle
reorientation had progressed, and greater than 80% of the
newly regenerated hair cells were aligned to within the
normal limits. The method by which the stereocilia bundle
orientation occurs is presently unclear, but the process
follows the inferior-to-superior gradient of hair cell matura-
tion on the papilla. Simply stated, the more mature sensory
cells are more likely to possess mature appearing stereocilia
bundles that are appropriately aligned with the longitudi-
nal axis of the papilla. It was previously noted in the 7 to 28
day survivors that kinocilia were not present. Similarly,
kinocilia were not observed throughout the 6-20 week
survival period examined here. It is possible that kinocilia
were destroyed during the dissections, but that seems
unlikely since they were not observed on very short,
immature bundles. Ifkinocilia are responsible for determin-
ing cellular polarity (Tilney et al., '88), then the absence of
kinocilia would portend random orientation, unless some
other mechanism is involved.
During ontogeny, synaptogenesis is occurring at the time

of cellular reorientation and maturation (Hirokawa, '78;
Whitehead and Morest, '85). It is attractive to speculate
that the ingrowth of nerve fibers may have some trophic
effect on the cell polarity, as has been suggested in the rat
(Pirvola et al., '91). That innervation is necessary for hair
cell orientation seems unlikely, however, based on data
provided by Corwin and Cotanche ('89), who demonstrated
that denervated cochleas that developed after transplanta-
tion to chorioallantoic membranes of host embryos showed
normal development of the hair cell orientation pattern.
Cotanche and Corwin ('91) recently reported their obser-

vations on regenerated hair cell reorientation after noise
exposure. They suggested that mechanical traction might
be exerted on the stereocilia bundles by the developing
tectorial membrane, resulting in cell reorientation. Alterna-
tively, the kinocilium could make the contact with the
tectorial membrane. Since the tectorial membrane is de-
stroyed after acoustic trauma, regeneration of the mem-
brane could promote reorientation of the hair cells, as they
suggested. However, after ototoxic drug exposure, the
tectorial membrane is not damaged, nor does it regenerate,
leaving its contribution to bundle orientation unclear.

Innervation
The normal embryogenic sequence of sensory cell inner-

vation in the avian cochlea remains controversial. Early
differentiation of afferent nerve attachments to immature
and even unerupted regenerated sensory cells was observed
as early as 1 day after 5 days of gentamycin treatment
(Duckert and Rubel, '90). This observation would support
the theory that synaptogenesis precedes hair cell differentI-
ation <Whitehead and Morest '85) in contrast to the
opposing view that hair cell differentiation precedes inner-
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vation (Hirakawa, '78; Cotanche and Sulik, '84; Corwin and
Cotanche, '89), The present observations in long-term
survivorswould confirm that, while synaptogenesis does
occur early in the development of the sensory cell, the
processof re-innervation is quite complex, and evolves
throughout the 20 week recovery period.
Pujol and colleagues ('80) have stressed that differentia-
tion of efferent synaptic endings follows afferent differenti-
ation during embryogenesis in mammals and this finding
extends to birds (Fermin and Cohen, '84). The same
sequence is clearly seen in the regenerating hair cells.
Immature appearing sensory cells that possessed synaptic
complexes were commonly observed in apposition to affer-
ent nerve fibers. Our observations are similar to those of
Pujol et aI. ('80): many of the afferent endings do not
survive as the hair cell matures and either are displaced or
degenerate during the process. What relationship, if any,
exists between the cell differentiation, stereocilia matura-
tion and orientation, and the process of innervation cannot
be determined by this study. All that can be said is that
these processes are temporally correlated. The appearance
ofwhat would appear to be degenerating afferent terminals
on sensory cells has been described during mid and late
synaptogenesis in the chick by Whitehead and Morest ('85),
who concluded that more synaptic endings are formed than
ultimately survive. The result was the appearance of many
synaptic bodies within sensory cells that were unopposed by
afferent nerve endings. At 10-15 weeks after drug treat-
ment we also observed many synaptic bodies in sensory
cells that were also unopposed by nerve terminals. Simi-
larly, it is possible that these synaptic balls were in essence
widowed as a result of afferent nerve terminal degenera-
tion. On the other hand, these observations are not defini-
tive. Hirokawa ('78) has concluded that the synaptic bodies
that are devoid of contact with afferent nerve endings on
the 14th day of embryogenesis are virginal.
The fact that afferent terminals were rarely seen on the

more mature short hair cells in excess of 15 weeks after
gentamycin treatment is consistent with the findings of
Manley ('90) and Fischer et al. ('91), who observed no
afferent contacts on short hair cells in the basal half of the
normal chick basilar papilla. That afferent terminals are
routinely seen on immature hair cells is therefore notewor-
thy. While it is tempting to propose that the association
between developing hair cells and the afferent terminals
represents a reciprocal induction interaction, we have
Insufficient data to support such a conclusion. It is equally
possible that hair cell and nerve terminal development is
initiated coincidentally by a common inductive mechanism.
Efferent terminals were also observed occasionally dur-

ing the development of the sensory cell as early as 7 days
after gentamycin treatment. At 6 weeks, the number of
efferent terminals per cell was low, but increased as co-
chlear maturation progressed. The more immature termi-
nals were smaller and in the shape of houtons, but matur~d
to large, chalice shaped processes, which also increased In

number to 1-3 per cell. A similar innervation ratio was
described by Ryals et al. ('91) 4 months after exposure of
quails to noise. While they reported that the number and
configuration of the efferent terminals recovered to normal
a~4 months, they also noted slightly more afferent jun~·
!lons than normal. This observation provides indirect eVI-
dence that afferent degeneration may ultimately occur as a
re~ul~ of the regeneration process. It i~ probab.ly not
cOincIdental that the efferent sensory cell innervation ap-
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pears to be complete and equivalent to the normal control
animals at 20 weeks, when functional recovery is also
nearly complete.

CONCLUSION
Regenerated short hair cells morphologically similar to

those of age-matched controls were present at 6 weeks after
drug treatment and not before 4 weeks, as previously
reported, The theory that regenerated cells undergo degen-
eration or are aborted because of ongoing drug effect during
the recovery phase is the subject of ongoing investigations.
Other features of the maturation process, including stereo-
cilia bundle orientation and innervation, are not complete
until 20 weeks. The pattern of reinnervation is complex and
appears to follow embryogenesis; however, the mechanisms
responsible for reestablishing hair cell orientation and
innervation also need to be identified. The potential influ-
ences of latent drug effects have been alluded to, but it is
not yet apparent whether modifying the drug schedule will
alter the rate of the regenerative process.
In summary, no single developmental feature appears to

be solely responsible for the functional recovery that evolves
over a 20 week period. Changes in internal cell structure,
apical surface, cell orientation, and synaptogenesis are all in
part responsible. However, which of these may be the more
limiting factor, and to what degree these processes are
dependent or independent of one another, are issues to be
resolved in the future.
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